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Editorial. 
An apology is due our subscribers and 
friends for the irregularity that has been 
the case of lat in issuing our magazine. 
While the editors are perhaps not wholly 
ex mpt from blame, we will venture to say 
that the present condition is due largely to 
the lack of interest taken in our college 
paper by the students and alumni. It 
cannot and should not be expected that 
the members of the editorial board will 
furnish all of the material. They are re-
sponsible for the particular work allotted 
to them, and if they fulfill their duty they 
will have done their hare. It is not our 
int ntio n to criticise for the sake of hav-
ing somethincr to say. Shakespeare sa ~, 
"We live by criticism;" it seems apparent 
that is the manner by which the.L 01 o T 
will be kept alivy, 
The rhetoricals for the last term were 
successfully completed by the juniors, 
December 11. They did remarkably well, 
showing on the whole thorough prepara-
tion and teaching. The advantage of hav-
ing a con1petent teacher in elocution is 
quite evident when we note the creditable 
manner in which the rhetoricals pass off . 
f · cour e it is hardly to be expected that 
the awe-stricken, and sometime tage-
stricken freshman, will be very proficient 
in his oratorical ability. Thi feelincr pe-
culiar to the above-named individual, and 
perhaps not unknown to the rest of u 
gradually wears awa) and when w li ten 
to the more advanced sophomore as he de-
claims, there is considerable improvement 
noted. 
How often we are hailed b. an ap-
par . ntly interested person who be et us 
with the question "When will th n~ rt 
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number of the LooKOUT be ready?" Now 
that is a question which frequently keeps 
us wondering. It is one of no small im-
portanc , and we might say in answering it 
that much depends upon the extent to 
which we are patronized with material. 
We think there should be more rivalry 
for positions on the "Board of Editors ." 
vVe are told 'competition determin s the 
tanclard. ' It can be een how our paper 
would be benefited by the degree of rivalry 
existing. Greater pains would be taken 
in writing the material, it would be better 
prepared and thus of a higher standard. 
Just how to bring about this rivalry is 
somewhat of a perplexity.. To enl io·hten 
you as to your duty we w.ill ay that there 
is a little rul e, still exi ting, made by the 
Board f Editors in 1899 v hich requires 
anyone trying for a po ition on the board . 
to write one article, at least, for the L OK-
OUT each term. Perhaps the fact that this 
rule was not 1-no'\ n by mo t of you be-
fore explain why o limited a number of 
students hav written. We are willing· to 
accept that explanation, but now that the 
fact is knov' n. it is up to ou! 
Luth r, w are told , once charact rized 
an emi'nent contemporary thus: "Eras-
n1us tand lookino- at creation like a calf 
at a new door." Pre ident Stirn on aid, 
the other day, that when he rea 1 the arti-
cle on the oil ge written by "Trumbull ," 
in a recent numb r of the Ne1.' York Slln-
day H erald a copy of which had b n nt 
him (p rhaps by "Trumbull"), he was for-
cibly. reminded of thi sentence of the 
famous reformer. The ab urdity of Era -
mus was to Luther quite as amusino- a it 
was provokinrr. 
nee the cry was that ther w re too 
few students here to warrant the State in 
contributing to the support of the institu-
tion; now the public is warned that there 
are too many, and sti11 further increases 
may be expected. But, be the students 
few or many, " there is no 
evidence worth the paper it could be writ-
ten upon," "Trumbull" no lV asserts, "to 
show that the agricultbral life of Connecti-
cut has been helped in the slightest de-
gree by what the College has alread ac-
complished or that the need of the sturdy 
men who are redeeming the farn1 life of the 
tate is for uch an institut1on. It is ev n 
doubtful if they have ever heard of its 
existence." At practically the id ntical 
tnoment wh n the e words were ,, ritten 
ucces ful 'alumni of the Colleg were at-
testing the sterling worth of its service to 
then1 at one of the be t re-unions and ban-
quets h ld in r cent years; our Professor 
of griculture-and this not for the first 
time-was addressing, tn Unity Hall , 
Hartford, an annual meeting of the · Con-
nect_icut Dairymen' ssociation · and our 
Profes or of Horticultur ' a g tvtng 
finishing touches to an addre s to be de-
livered a little later by him as president of 
the onnecticut Pomological Society at 
the annual meeting of that society. It is 
plain that the pen of a ready writer i not 
alwa the pen of a fair and accurate ob-
erver, nor of a disinterested and di. pas-
ionate judge. 
But the oll g has nothing to f ar fro~11 
such foes. The occasional diatribes of 
"Tn..nn bull " whil till somewhat exas-
perating, are more and rr1ore , in the eyes 
of the growing host of those who know the 
College a.nd its work, becoming merely 
ridiculou . 
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Department Notes. 
Bulletin No. 27 oi the Storrs Agricul-
tural Experitnent Station is upon the sub-
ject of 'Poultry as a Food." There could 
hardly be a subject in which every one 
would be more interested than this, for 
even those who do not raise poultry ap-
preciate its value as a food. It is some-
times thought that it is a high-priced food , 
and that compared with other kinds of 
meat, it cannot be economically used. 
This bulletin gives the results of many 
analyses which are here published for the 
first time. It is shown that poultry is not 
only a o-ood food , which we all knew be-
fore, but that it is not the most expensive 
kin 1 of meat when it comes to the actual 
nutritive value. This bulletin is written 
by Dr. l\1ilner, who is chemi t in the state 
investigations in nutrition at Middletown. 
A new gas plant is being put in the 
Agricultural Hall by the Walworth Com-
pany of o ton. This is to be a fifty-
light plant, and provisions will be made by 
which all the laboratories will be supplied 
v ith aa . Thi3 will facilitate the work in 
dairy bacterioloay by furnishing a steady 
heat for the incubator , and for the soil 
physics laboratory to be equipped on the 
third floor. Arrangements will be made 
by which gas will be supplied for the 
stud nts' u e. 
The annual report of the Storrs Experi-
ment tatio11! for the y ar ending June 
30th, 1903, will soon be is u d from the 
press of lton & !(ina of Middletown. 
Thi · i an illustrated publication of some 
200 page , and will be s nt fr e to all citi-
zen of Connecticut '' ho may desire it. 
At the annual meetino- of the State 
B ard of Ao-riculture Profe . or linton 
delivered an address upon "Potato Grow-
ing in Connecticut." He reviewed brief-
ly the industry in Connecticut, and the 
valuable market which the farmers have 
for their potatoes. He then explained the 
principles which underly successful potato 
growing, and as a result of his ob erva-
tions in the state, believes that this indus-
try might be profitably increased, and po-
tatoes ma·de one of the leading crops. 
The much-talked of stallion ha made 
his entree into the life of Storr . This 
horse i's a fine animal, and although fine 
things w re said of him he ju tifies them. 
In this column last month the name of this 
animal was given wrong, it being Artimon 
instead of Artimo. 
During the coming winter several 
changes are to be made in the horse barn. 
The object is to n1ake a modern stable at 
a minin1un1 expense. The improvement 
to be made this winter will consist of turn-
ina the ro\\ of stalls on the west side of 
the fir t floor around. There will be two 
box stall and three standino- stalls, all 
havina the patent drainage pan. More 
would be done if the fund were forth com-
ing. 
Professor E. A. White, of the depart-
m nt of botany, ha been a ke 1 by the 
tate Geological urv y ommis ion to 
pr pare a report of the conomic funai of 
the tate, and the work will beain at once. 
The report will relate n1or pecially to 
the principal diseases affectina plants of 
econ mic importance, the ru t bliaht 
an 1 mild w . Profes or Rice, of Vv e leyan 
Universit , Superintend nt of the Com-
n1i i n, ·was ·.at torr r c ntl in conf r-
nce with Profes or White r aardina the 
work 
. 
li 
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Professor Turner, our new chemist, has 
brought about many needed improve-
ment in the ch mical laboratory. A new 
stean1 heating plant has been put in; this 
is a great improvement over the hot air 
furna~e which gave off little heat, and a 
great deal of soot and smoke. 
Seventeen cases of chemical supplies 
' ere im1_:>orted from Germany. These 
were exempt from duty. 
A new furnac bench has been put in the 
basement. 'I'his is for use in as aying and 
oxidation and reduction by means of a 
new muffle furnace. 
In the physical laboratory some new 
tables have been added. These tables are 
used not only for laboratory work in · phy-
sic , but also for mechanical drawing. 
Several members of the faculty attended 
~he meeting of State Agricultural Society 
held at Middletown. 
Cottage Notes. 
"I beg your pardon" might be a suitable 
way of introducino- these notes to the 
public. 
A lthough one is apt to have an attack of 
sprin g f ver at times, it is with regret that 
we think some of the sterner sex might 
have been laid ur with it when they saw 
their fair college mates at play and per.haps 
thouo-ht the amu ment lesigned for thetn-
selve rather than for the g i'rls. 
T 11 " hurt" not to get to redhea led 
even if he is "the prettie t boy on the 
basket ball tearn." 
Although the eleven o'clock hour on the 
campus eems to be of o much interest, 
the outsiders do not think of the girl's gym 
as a place for brave antics as well as for 
amusen1ent. 
'We wonder how much sleep Dutchmen 
require; judging from our specimens six 
hours suffice (10.30 p. 111. to 4.30 a. m.). 
Pugilistic tendencies are in evidence at 
the cottage again this y ar; even the most 
respected member of the senior class stoops 
to take part in these con1bats. 
Certain memb rs of the junior cla s find 
it b low their dignity to play dance music 
Tuesday evenings. This duty seems to fall 
chiefly on a certain mo t obliging sopho-
more. 
How sweet some Sauer things are ! 
Isn t it strange how quickly the vacant 
seats facing the training table are filled. 
Boys ! find out who's on duty without 
swiping notice3. 
They say that only fools require nine 
hours' sleep; perhaps that is the reason 
\\ hy two of our senior young ladies haven't 
been at breakfast for three weeks. 
Its strange how "dear Daddy" is in need 
of a walk just at Chapel time thrice a week. 
There's an awfully nice girl who went to 
bed and to sleep t)1e other nio-ht with her 
specs on. We don't dare mention it to her 
for fear he will blush. 
Why does I imo always wear that Sauer 
expression? Is he having hard luck? 
Ex. 'os. Mi s Edith Coleman recently 
spent .a few days with friends at the cottage. 
The latest song in the cottage runs some-
thing like thi , ''l~ red die had a little 
I atch, little Hatch,' etc., etc. (which isn't 
so strange for a Duck). 
-
J 
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Several boys have been heard to remark 
that they would like to take in the cour 
of lectures by our Lady Principal, and we 
have no doubt that these would prove botl; 
entertaining and instructive. But lack of 
accommodations makes this impo sible. 
Is the dicipline con1mittee getting slow? 
Wanted-One little spot we can call our 
own.-The girls. 
Early one morning the cottage bell rang. 
There was heard the cry, "lVIiss 
you're wanted." Although it is a fact well-
known we never heard it stated so clearly 
before . 
We are finding out that v1a Hartford 
is the shortest way home. This seems to 
prove the old saying, "The longest way," 
etc. 
We have heard that certain young men 
of the junior class are gaining steadily. 
Can the domestic science tudents en-
light n us on the subject? 
One of our youths seems inclined to 
think one Rose is insufficient, for he ap-
peared with thirteen of them at the military 
ball. How is that for a baker's dozen? 
We trust no bad 1 uck will follow. 
Down Clam in'. 
As I got off the electric cars at avin 
Rock, last summer, I was m t by a bo_ 
who wi heel to shi'ne my shoe . I -told him 
I had a hO'e and was goin' out clam in', and 
didn't hardly think it would pay. I ex-
plained the circumstances to nine oth r 
boys before I got half way throuo·h the 
grove, as they call it, and was beainning 
to think they were gettin' to be a nuisance. 
I told one more fellow just how it was, but 
swore the next bootblack that said any-
thing to me would get his eyes blacked. 
Well, he didn't, b cause I was beginnin' to 
realize they'd keep annoyin' me any how 
till I did get 'em black d and, be ides, I 
sort of took pity on th n xt chap, a little 
nigger boy, who was blind in one eye. He 
said he could blacken both boots so I told 
him to go ahead. While I was waitin' I 
bought a cheap new paper, too, 'cau e the 
newspaper boys were about as troublesome 
as the bootblacks. I just as soon have a 
stove-pipe hat on, goin' through the streets, 
as to have my boots shinin so, but with my 
boots so black that they gave off light and 
carryin' a newspaper in one hand, only now 
and th n a boy would speak to me. 
I hustled along 'caus I was gettin' hun-
gry and I wanted to get some clams 
a-cookin' . But it want long before I 
reckoned I'd have to buy my meals; they 
had a bridge started across the sound in 
one place where I used to go clamin', 
years ago, and all up and down the shore, 
as far as a man could walk, they had run 
out bathin' houses, elevated walks and so 
on as thick a they could pack 'em in. 
feller couldn't get a chanc to go in wlm-
min' no how . 
. long to'ard evenin' I got to f lin' a 
little ld ttinish and went back to the a-rove 
to g t so'thin to eat, and eli sipate a lit-
tle, o as to have o' thin' to tell the folk 
about when I got home. I ordere 1 two 
"college andwiche " and a cup of coffee 
to start n. I wonder d what the world 
was comin' to wh n th wait r hand d me 
tho e andwiche - nothin' but a coupl of 
little thin cooki with a mit of ic ream 
smeared betwixt 'em. I r ckone 1 I d be 
starvin' 'to death, but th f ll r aid h had 
so'thin' more substantial and handed out 
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some dogs, as he called 'en1-after eatin' 
three or four dogs I felt as tho' I'd had 
so'thin' down. 
Next I went through the grove again 
and looked at things more carefully, and of 
all the sights you ever did see? I saw the 
" ld Mill," "Merry-go-round," "Ferris 
Wheel," some monkeys and some fellers 
throwin' balls at dolls; I saw some movin' 
pictures and a lot of other interestin' thin's. 
I bunked in with a fellow over night, and 
the n xt dC\y was Sunday. After eatin' a 
good substantial breakfast, I indulged in a 
few fancy things, "fruited ice," a "n1ilk 
shake" and some peanuts, and then thought 
I d go to meetin'. I walked several miles 
and finally struck a meetin' house. I went 
up the broad steps to read the notice to see 
what time they b gun. Thi i what the 
notice said: "For Rent." If a feller was 
describin' the morals of the community that 
would be the whole story. 
While I was listening to the band in .the 
afternoon I saw two old fellows that I knew 
and wanted to shake hands with, but one 
fellow, "Pa," '01, was with an automobile 
and the other fellow, "~hemist," 'g8, was 
with a girl-I kind alike ·to keep shy of 
uch things. 
I wanted to do two thin's m01re before 
goin' home-get my picture taken and go 
over to the light-house. '1 got my picture 
taken first. I didn't sit very good, I was a 
little unea y, and I told him I thought it 
was a mighty poor lookin' picture, but he 
said it looked just like me, so I took three 
or four dozen along with me. There was 
several boats runnin' over to the light-house 
and I thought I'd take one of the cheapest 
one , ten cents a ride. I went out a long 
walk and went through a peculiar gate into 
a scrt of yard. I thought I'd look the thin 
over before I got on and see if it was safe; 
before I gat through I concluded it wasn't. 
It was run by gasolene and leaked, and the 
crew was a lot of dagoes-I wouldn t risk 
my life on that old barge and so I started 
back. vVhen I got to the gate they said 
I couldn't get through without payin' ten 
cents; then you see, I sort of had to go, I 
didn't want to lose my ten cents so I 
thought I 'd risl - it. 
There wasn't anythi'ng over to the light-
house a feller would notice much xcept 
n1isquetoes, and I was mighty glad to get 
back where the crowd was, when th mis-
quetoes were divided up more. The mis-
quetoes down there ain t very large, but 
they have so'thin' remarkable about 'em, 
at least I overheard a number remark that 
I held them re ponsible for. X. Y. Z. 
[From "Good Roads Magazine" for Nov., 1903.] 
" Eben Holden" on Good Roads. 
A story was recently published in one of 
our contemporaries in regard to a reported 
sp ech made by Irving achell r, the 
famous author of "Eben Holden." It 
seetp that at a town meeting held at Sound 
Beach, wher his home i located, a propo-
sition wa' und r con ideration, calling for 
an expenditure of '$g,ooo for hiO'hway im-
provement. The brief addre of Mr. 
Holden is given as follows: 
"I ha~e seen gard ns spring up where 
there were mud flats, mansions where there 
w re ruin , ro es in place of weeds, and 
people where once were pollywog . In be-
half of these successors to the pollywogs I 
ask for thi appropriation: A bad road 
tends to profanity, and if extended long 
enough would lead to hell. This resolu-
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tion is in favor of public morality. It will 
enhance the beauty of the town and induce 
cheerfulness in the day of taxes." The 
resolution was carried. 
College Notes. 
The white Duck next! 
Why is it that the fellows don't care to 
go skating until after four o'clock? 
Rehearsals for the coming farces are 
frequent occurences. These farces are to 
be given Friday, February fifth, and are 
for the benefit of the Young Ladies' basket 
ball team. 
Welton has at la·st realized his dream of 
becoming a proprietor ; he owns a bull 
"purp." 
Once more the soldier boy was the "it'' 
of the hour, the occasion being 1-J:e annual 
military ball which took place January fif-
teenth. This function was largely attended 
by both students and alumni. The music 
was furnished by Helmhold's orchestra of 
vVillimantic . 
The latest addition to our faculty is Mr. 
Jackson, Harvard, '03. He is assistant 
chemist and will al do some ·.of the ex-
periment station work. 
Many are the down falls this winter; 
some days it has been necessary for a per-
son to have the utmo t skill of a tight-rope 
walker to keep his balance. 
A medal should certainly be given the 
Chapman cousins for the heroism they dis-
played in rescuing a duck from the ice. 
The students paid Mr. and Mrs. Stone-
burn a visit soon after their arrival on the 
hill. The profe sor made a speech, after 
which the visitors rendered orne soul in-
spiring music for the benefit of the happy 
couple. 
A report was given out that the young 
ladies were coming around to Sunday 
tnorning inspection under the protection of 
our brawny captain. Consequently all the 
dormitorie were spotless and the occu-
pants rio-ged out in their be t, but all 1n 
vain, as our fai1r friends did not come. 
Baxter 
look like 
triking an .attitude-' Don't I 
herlock Holn1es ?" 
Mr . I napp entertained the dining-room 
e1nployee ju t before the do e of the fall 
term . The fir t part of the evening was 
spent in games and other amu ement , 
after which refreshtnents were erved. 
Com rtock is around again. He is the 
last of our lono- list of football cripples to 
get out. 
At a re ent meeting of the football team, 
Welton, 'os, was elected captain of next 
year' eleven. 
At an afternoon gatherino- held recent!. , 
we -were greatly amazed to . ee our sedate 
friend, Mr. Fitts, quietly r cuing "Com-
fort' from the wast paper basket. 
ne of our fair seniors has become a 
great football player . . Her io-nal is 17-4. 
(If you don t believe it look in th telephone 
directory, IVa hin oton clivi ion). 
The junior clas attend d th 
me tin o- of the tat Pomoloo-ical 
held in Hartford, February third. 
winter 
ociety, 
The f 1-
lowin · members deliv r d h rt adclr es~ 
descriptive of th ir work durino- th pa t 
tern1-Graff, Gully, Welton, Rolli ter, 
Nash, hlweiler. 
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n the night of January 17th a serious 
fire was narrowly avoided. While making 
his rounds of the fhrnaces, Mr. Brown 
discovered a blaze in the store room in the 
west ide of the chemical laboratory. He 
promptly aroused the college, who by 
means of the fire extinguishers and a 
stream of water from the main building 
soon had the fire under control. The loss 
was slight being due more to water than to 
fire. All damage was covered by insur-
ance. The fire was started by a bottle of 
phosphorus which burst. The phosphorous 
coming into contact with the air anc frost 
soon had a blaze started. If this fire had 
got fairly started before being discovered, 
it is probable that all the buildings on the 
hill would have gone, as the wind was blow-
ing in the right direction, but "all's w Jl 
that ends well." 
The agricultural division of the senior 
class attended the dairymen'·s meeting held 
in Hartford, January twentieth. 
A dancing class has been organized this 
winter under the leadership of Orowell. 
Athletic Notes. 
C. A. C., J8. VVILLIM NTIC, 12. 
Connecticut opened the season by de-
feating a team from Willimantic composed 
mostly of High School players, Saturday, 
DecemberS· 
The summary and line up: 
C NNECTI UT. WILLIM NTIC. 
Crowell ....... . .. r. f. .......... L. Smith 
Shurtleff .......... I. f ............. Jones 
Chapman .......... c ............. Brown 
Cornwall. . . . . . . . . 1. g. . .......... Lewis 
Snow ............ r. g .......... A. Smith . 
Baskets from the field, Chapman 6; 
Crowell 6; Shurtleff 4; Snow z; Smith 2; 
Jones 2; Lewis I. 
Goa.ls from fouls, Chapn1an 2; Lewis 2. 
Referee, Welton; Umpire, Carpenter. 
C. A. C., 37· C. L. T., II. 
December 12th, Connecticut met and 
defeated· the strong Cathedral Lyceum 
tean1· from Hartford. 
The game was well played and fast at 
times. 
Summary and line up : 
CON 1 ECTICUT. C. L. T. 
Crowell .......... r. f . ... ......... Smith 
Shurtleff ...... ... . 1. t. .. ........ Hornan 
Chapm·an ......... c ............ J. Mally 
Cornwall ........ .' .1. g ........... Carroll 
Koenig, now .... r. g ......... B. Mally 
Baskets from the field, Chapman 7; 
Crowell 4; Shurtleff 3; Cornwall 2; Snow 
I; Koenig I; Smith I; Hon1an I; J. Mally 
2 ; Carroll I. 
Goals from fouls, Chapman I ; Mally I. 
Referee, Welton. Umpire, Quinn. 
C. A. C., 48. W. H. S., 25. 
Connecticut defeated the team from the 
Waterbury High School, Saturday, Janu-
ary 9th. 
The game was tnuch faster and marked 
by better team work than that of our other 
games. The chid feature was the playing 
of Chapman. 
Line ~tp and summary·: 
CONNECT! T. W . H. S. 
Crowell ........... r. f ......... Hannegan 
Shurtleff .......... 1. f ....... G. Tompkins 
Chapman ........... c. . ........ Sanderson 
Cornwall ...... .... 1. g ...... M. Tompkins 
Koenig .......... r. g .. ........... Hebner 
Baskets from the field, Chapman I I ; 
Crowel14; Shurtleff 4; Cornwall 4; Koenig · 
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r ; Hannegan 4; Sanderson 3; Hebner 3; 
G. Tompkins 2. 
Goals from fouls, Sanderson r. 
Referee, Welton. Umpire, Wsoskin. 
C. A. C., 19. STAFFORD, 41. 
Connecticut was defeated by a town 
team at Stafford, January 14th. 
The game was played under the profes-
sional rules of Massachusetts and was there-
fore neces.sarily barth fast and rough. 
The defeat of C. A. C. was a fore gone 
conclusion, owing to their unfamii'iarity 
with the hall, and with those rules which 
are a mixture of the amateur and profes-
sional rules of this state. 
The chief feature of the game was the 
calling of fouls upon the college players by 
the referee. 
C. A. C., 29. ALUMNI, 23. 
Saturday, January r6th, the Varsity five 
defeated the AI umni in a close and fierce! y 
contested game. 
The Alumni started off with a rush, and 
at the close of the first half the score stood 
14 to 9 in favor of the Alumni. In the 
second half, however, the regulars took a 
decided brace and won the game. 
Line . up and summary: 
C. A. C. ALUMNI. 
Crowell, Cornwall. r. f. . ........ Downing 
Shurtleff ......... I. f. . ......... Pierpont 
Chapman ......... c. . . Averill, Carpenter 
Cornwall, Crowell .. I. g .......... Harve_ 
(Koenig). 
I oenig, Snow .... r. g. . ....... Blakeslee 
Baskets from the field, Chapman 5: 
Shurtleff 5 · now 2; Cornwall r ; J(oenig 
r ; Downing 3; Pierpont 4; Blakeslee 3; 
A~i~rill I. 
Goals from fouls, 
ing r. 
Referee, Welton. 
hapman r ; Dov n-
C. A. C., 20. M. H. ., 34· 
January 2'3d Connecticut met de£ at at . 
the hands of the Middletown High chool. 
The game which was played in the Y. 
M. C. A . gymnasium at Middletown wa 
by far the fastest that C. A. C. has played 
this season. The playing of Connecticut 
was remarkably good when we consider 
the disadvantage of playing in a hall fully 
three times as large as the one in which 
we practice. The fact that C. A. C. was 
handicapped by the hall is shown in the 
difference i'n the scores at the end of the 
halves. M. H. . rolled up 27 points to 
onnecticut's 7 in the first half, but in the 
second period of play after we had be-
come somewhat familiar with the floor and 
baskets we scored 14 points to Middle-
town's 7· 
Line up and summar : 
CONNECT! T. M. H. 
Crowell, I oenig .. r. f. ......... T. mith 
Shurtleff .. ... .... I. f. .......... Fourette 
Chapman ......... c ........... W. mith 
Cornwall .. ...... I. g. . ........ H. mith 
Snow, Crowell .... r. g ........... Lo\ ell 
Ba kets from the fi ld, Fourette 6 · 
Lowell 4; W . mi'th 3 · H. mith 2 · T. 
Smith r; Shurtleff 4 · hapman 3; Corn-
wall r; Snow r. 
Goals from foul , Fourette 2 · hap-
man 2. 
R feree, A. Fourette. 
Umpire, Barn ·. 
The basket ball team greatly r o-r t the 
loss of one of their best player and f rmer 
captain, S. M. Crowell, who has been 
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obliged to stop playing, owing to w ak 
eyes. In his place G. M. Chapman has 
been elected captain. 
The Rabbit on a Man's Head. 
When we consider the ridiculous black 
thing a man wears on his head when 
dressed for polite, social street walking, we 
do not often stop to consider that it was 
once running and jumping about just as 
lively, as things in it are said to run and 
jump now-a-days. 
Man is eternally making war upon the 
ladies' head-gear, and yet the latter have 
been very slow in retaliating on man's pate 
covenng. Ribbons, velvet, feathers, birds 
and other animals abound in profusion on 
the hats in a milliner's window and have 
been made the subj ct of untold quarrels, 
and has made the excess of deaths very 
much greater (especially among the birds). 
Ladies, why didn't you find out that tnan 
wore the downy coat of a rabbit, dis-
colored with various dyes, to cover his 
noble brow. 
Thinking that such ignorance should be 
taken away I am going to write an article 
telling how the common " Derby" hat ts 
n1ade. 
In the western part of this state is 
situated one of the greatest hatting centers 
of this country, and in fact the greatest 
hatting district in the world. Extending 
from N w Milford, through Danbury, 
Bethel, and the N orwalks, is a chain of 
hat factories that turn out a large share 
of the hats used in thi's country. 
The fur for these hats comes from the 
rabbit raising centers of the world. Eng-
land, Belgium and Australia furnishing a 
large amount. The fur con1es just as it 
was on the anitnal, except that the kin has 
bee~n ren1oved. It reminds one.of a colored 
piece of cotton batting except that it sticks 
tnuch harder and comes apart about ten 
times easier, but with careful handling a 
sheet of fur can be placed on the two 
hands. Running through the center is a 
dark streak, this marks the back bone. On 
both sides of this are two narrow strips 
which mark the side . A nd on the outside 
of the strip are the n1ost valuable parts of 
the fur. The fur is then divided accord-
ing to its value, the center, sides and out-
sides being kept eparate. The fur is then 
taken into the formi·ng roon1. 
The forming room is where the hat body 
is made . The fur is first weighed, and this 
very accurately, for this weight determines 
the weight of the finished hat. The fur is 
now fed on to a m'ovable feeder which leads 
into the blower. The fur has previously 
been run through a fanning machine which 
removed all dirt and hair. the fur 
enters the blower it is very light and is 
blown by a curr nt of air again t the in-
side of a long, dome shaped body "' hich is 
perfo-rated with small holes. As the hoi s 
become filled with fur, the fur pas e's into 
those not fill ed ~md we now have a n1ass 
qf, fur clingi'ng to the model. The mass is 
now wet with water which makes it finer. 
It can then be taken out and we have a 
hat body about two and one-half feet long 
and about one and one-half feet wid at 
the bottom of the hat, rounding to about 
the· ordinary crown of the finished hat at 
the top. 
Fron1 the above departn1ent the hat 
bodies are taken to the sizing departmP.nt 
where they are alternately, scalded in 1iE.t 
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water which shrinks them, rubbed out by 
hand, wrapped up in burlap cloths and 
rolled by machinery until the desired size 
has been reached. They may now be 
about' one foot each way. The fur after all 
this wetting has become a light gr y in 
color instead of the many colors common 
to rabbits. 
The hats now go through tnany proc-
s es of stiffening, blocking, and dyeing, 
and enter the finishing department, in 
colors of black, brown and grey, with the 
crown of the hat in correct shape, but the 
brim about four inches wide all around the 
t 
hat and perfectly straight so that the hats 
can be set in piles crown within crown. In 
finish·ing all uneven places are sandpapered 
off, and loose fur inged till the hat really 
begins to have a good appearance. 
Now the hats are taken to the curlin'g 
department and here the various styl s of 
brims are put on the hat. The m thad 
consists in trimming the hat evenly around 
the edge and pressing it into shape with 
hot irons. These are of different shapes, 
and in gettin o- the curl of the hat in the 
right position a great d al of muscular 
power is needed. 
The last d partment in the tnaking of 
the hat is reached and here the woman's 
part of hattin comes 111. The leathers, 
bands, and bindings are all sewed in by the 
ladies, and in this department the ladies 
rule. Amid the clicking of needles a they 
pierce throuo-h t,he stiff hat is heard the 
merry laught r of the workers. Indeed in 
all the making of the hat the most jo ful 
working clivi ion are the ladi s. You n1ay 
say that a hat-shop is no place for ladie , 
and yet there are a great many who once 
having entered it find it very hard to leave 
it. It offers an amount of pl a ure with 
the work that many industrie cannot. 
Talking is not re tricted which probably 
amounts to something. 
l ;pon the effort::, of these v orkers de-
pend the sale of the hat. If the leather 
is put in neatly, no stitche ho\ ing; it 
the band, low, and binding are mathen1ati-
cally correct, why the hat is apt to be good 
in proportion. 
With this brief description I mu t lea\ e 
) ou, but if you ever hav charo-e of the 
pocket-book, ladi s, don't begrudge the 
old man two or three dollars for a hat, be-
cause I tell you ' 'it worth it." 
AuTHOR FoRGOTTEN. 
The Old Dorm of 1904. 
There have been many incidents told of 
this noted structure of our campu , never-
theless there are tnany untold. Thi year 
the old dorm has been the scene of peace. 
The under cla men no I nger are driven 
about by the orders of the upper cla m n. 
Tho e articles o n c ssary to the tud nt, 
oil and matches, need no Ion er be kept 
under lock and key. The loud voiced 
junior is heard no n1ore houting 'be quiet, 
we want to study." W may add also. 
that the melodious voice of our fat frien is 
heard no more giving orders. 
ur only eli turbance now ar th ln-
hannoniou sound mad by those four-
footed mit that prO\\ 1 b nio-ht, frio-ht n-
ing women with their qu ak the rat or 
the loud rapping from th r o-ion b 1 ''" ' 
where dwell two of our learned prof or , 
wh n some tron o·-mind d fre hman tri s 
to explai'n one of his adventures. 
The present overseers of the ((Old 
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Dorm" are Cornmandant Bennet, Father 
White, and First Sergeant Welton. These 
worthy individuals exercise their power as 
officers and gentlemen with great skill and 
tact. 
The result is known. Among our mem- . 
hers we have for the quietest "Leon," the 
noisest "Buck." Our other specialty is 
music of which we have n1uch. Among 
the supporters of this noble work are 
Barnard, "Buster," "Doughnuts rst and 
2d," and the ' Millers." Buck does not be-
long to this sectibn we are glad to say. His 
present position is with Copeland, Buck 
being "master of the currycomb." There 
is but one lady-like person among us, 
Miss Dolly Winthrop Minor, but she is 
persistently wooed by Corporal Stubs. 
The Siamese twins (?r as they call them-
selves, the heavenly twins), are here in full 
force. Among those who care not for 
"Little Early Risers," is our two-headed 
friend, "Brindle." Last, but not least, ts 
"Doc Bones, the ' Old Dorm" mascot. 
Although our boasted modern conven-
iences are not as antique as they might be, 
still we hope for better. Heat is guaran-
teed at eleven a. m. Hot water we have 
at least twice a week. There is a rumor 
afloat that new· fire escapes are to be added 
to each ro01n. We will thank our new fire 
marshal for this, beforehand. 
We might go on forever telling of the 
happenings in this structure, but like the 
man that kept turni'ng the hoop round and 
r und trying to find the end, it tnight be-
come monotonous, therefore we will not, 
like Tennyson's brook, "go on forever." ut 
we may, later, resume on the characteri -
tics of this, the typical Storrs dormitory. 
Panama. 
As one follows the immense number of 
articles that have come from the pens of 
our leading statesmen and journalists as 
the expression of the public sentiment 
against the policy pursued by this govern-
ment towards Columbia and the revolted 
state of Panama, he will find that they all 
agree that Columbia was warned of the 
revolt of the Isthmian State, hould the 
canal treaty be rejected. Their great dif-
ference in opinion lies in this: whether the 
president was right in recognizing the 
Republic of Panama only three days after 
it declared itself independent; and whether 
our prevention of the landing of Colum-
bian troops on the isthmus wa an act con-
sistent with neutrality. 
The most itnportant objections that are 
raised against the president's hasty action 
are: First, that we did not deal honestly 
with a weaker country; second, that we 
violated the treaty of eighteen forty-six; 
third, that this government was a helpin · 
factor to the revolutionists. 
The public at present demands two 
things of the president, that he shall give 
a full account of his actions, and that he 
shall comply with the requ sts made by 
General Reyes, the Columbian special 
envoy, to refer the settlement to the Hague 
Tribunal. A settlement by this court 
would be the only satisfactory mea!ls for 
both countries as well as for the whole 
civilized worlp. It is the san1e a we 
wi hed Germany to settle with Venezuela. 
Jn reply to these demand , Mr. Roose-
velt has sent in a nutnber of papers to 
Congress in which most of the hitherto 
obscure occurrences are brought to light. 
It reyeals the fact that though our govern-
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ment knew of the state of affairs at Colum-
bia, it did in no way encourage the in-
surgents. The prevention of the landing 
of Columbian troops on the isthmus was 
simply a matter to protect free traffic. 
That this wa the b t help to anama, a 
evere blow to Columbia, and a benefit to 
us, is not our fault. The recognition of 
the new republic was an act that any 
other power in our place would have per-
formed. We see that all the great · powers 
have already recognized the young re-
public, save olumbia. And though she 
is aware that she has failed to control it 
for the last fifty year , he protests bitter-
ly again t our interference, and charges us 
with violating the treaty. 
That Panama is ready to become an In-
dependent state is evident from the factthat 
she ha formed a competent government 
without bloodshed, and that this govern-
ment has the confidence of the citizens. 
At present it is our duty, however, to pro-
tect it from the attacks of Columbia. 
Whether it will long remain a tate by it-
self or become an annex to the U nited 
States is rather a difficult question to 
answer now. This problem can be safely 
left to the future. 
·The canal treaty has been sio-ned by 
b th this government and the o-overnment 
of Panama, and is now in the hands of 
Congress. It is for Congress to ratify or 
to reject that treaty. It is the hope of 
most of the merican people that on-
gr ss will uphold it. The con truction of 
uch a watenvay "'ill bring a o-reat com-
mercial revolution. The whole world will 
re:t p the benefit thouo-h at present re-
luctantly admittino- our right to own that 
strip of land. 
Let us hope that whatever wron we 
may have done to Columbia we shall fair-
ly and peaceably adjust in the year to 
come ; that our indirect help to Panama 
in becoming free and independent was an 
act of humanity to save the Panamanians 
from the merciless treatment of the Colum-
bian government and its tyrant officials is 
clear that the world will not hold us guilty 
for thi act, and will sympathize with the 
young Republic of Panama. 
STECKEL, 'o6. 
Exchanges. 
"It is much easier to be critical than 
correct."-Disraeli. 
The Premier has a handsome cover and 
the ditorials are well worth reading, but 
with thirteen editors the other depart-
ments could be Improved. 
TheM. A . C. R ecord has some very fine 
halftones of the football teams, classes, etc. 
The 1-In·aldo, Denver, has the usual high-
grade of material. Its department headings 
are specially good. 
The New Hampshire College Monthly 
lacks stories. 
The 1\!Iirror, Hazleton, Pa., has good 
headino- cuts. The discu sion of "Shylock 
and I aac" brino- out many points \ ell 
worth remembering. 
The Dbs,1~" er, entral Falls, R. I., ha 
om good editorials, but wher s the point 
to " n Automobile Story." 
Little Willie stood on the track, 
The engin began to squeal, 
The engineer o-ot out and-
Scraped Willie off the wheel. 
-Ex. 
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"Sleep builds up the raveled sleeve of 
care," but doesn t sew on buttons.-Ex. 
We quote the following class yell which 
was characteriz d in one of our exchanges 
as most idiotic bet which \Ve con ider to be 
more rational than many, and certainly fit-
ting: 
'\Nell man, sick man, dead man-stiff; 
Dig 'em up, cut 'em up, what's the cliff? 
Humorous, tumerous, blood and gore; 
Syracu e Medicoes' "-1904.-Ex. 
Concerning coll ge football teams :-
Too oft it come to pass, 
The man ' ho's half-back in the field 
Is full -back in his class.-Ex. 
The Forestry Question of Connecticut. 
Forestry during the last few years has 
received a great deal of attention at many 
colleges in New England as well as other 
parts of the U nited States. The reason 
of this is that our supply of lumber, owing 
to the va t inroads of paper mills and 
building concerns, i rapidly decreasing. 
It is very easil seen that this is true of our 
laro-e timber, but the que tion might be 
raised whether the outlook for the future 
in this line is not as bright for Connecticut 
a it was a quarter of a century ago. 
L t a person go out into the country and 
ask a few questions of old farmers, con-
cerning the young timber on their re-
spective premises . H e will be very likely 
to have pointed out to him certain tracts of 
flourishino- young chestnuts o·r other 
woods, and be told that on th se spots the 
farmers' ancestors had flourishing crops of 
corn, potatoe and other staple . 
It is a very notic able fact that certain 
rural portions of Connecticut, especially 
the eastern and western portions, are fast 
growing up to brush. On the other hand 
very little brush land is cleared for culti-
vation. If the farmers before mentioned 
could be led to give an idea as to hpw 
much of his farm had been overgrown, 
he would sa) that about enough had grown 
up to brush to give him his living if it 
were cultivated. This is no exaggeration 
in a great many cases in certain parts of 
our state. Also, this might be mentioned 
as one of the causes leading to the large 
number of abandoned farms in onnecti-
cut. Whether all this is due to the manu-
facturing industries, or the shiftlessne of 
our smaller farmer , I shall not venture an 
opinion. 
The reader may decide for himself 
whether these thriving beo-innings of futur~ 
forests are for the goo 1 of the state. I will 
say however, that in tny opinion the res-
ervation of any appreciable an1ount of land 
for the planting of young forest trees would 
be a detrin1ent under present conditions. 
Connecticut is a manufacturing state; 
I 
still it gives one a curious impression to 
ride on the cars between two great centers 
of industry, and behold an almost un-
broken wilderness . While this is not 
strictly true, I think it has enough of the 
elements of truth to appeal to anyone who 
has been in eith.er of the parts of the state 
before mentioned. 
Holdino·, as I do, the highest reo-ard for 
the treatment of tree diseases, the proper 
thinning, trimming, and cutting of forest 
trees, and other functions of forestry, I 
should like to say that if some department 
of · forestr.y could invent some practical 
method of destroying youno- forest trees, 
leaving the ground clear, their methods 
would be a great blessing to Connecticut. 
SH KE~ 'os. 
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Alumni· Notes.· 
Twenty-eight nlet:ll>crs of the Alumni 
A!!sociation and members of the college 
faculty had supper at the Hotel Heublein 
H.athskellar in I-lartford, \t\ edne day even-
ing, January 2oth. President Stimson and 
P rof s or L. . Chamberlain, of We t 
Hartford, were the guests of the organiza-
tion, and after supper addressed the gath-
riuo--"addressing the gathering" being 
the customa.ry penalty. President Stinl-
s n told of the crowded condition at the 
colleo-c, where one class-room is converted 
into a dormitory, and where two instruct-
ors VI ith their v ive and nine students are 
occupying the president's hou Pr fe -
or hamberlain ' s r marks were very 
ha1 py and reminisc nt in character. He 
ha 1 been connected with the institution for 
twenty ye'ars, and he wa able to tell tnany 
interestino· incident of its early history. 
Profe or Chari . Phelp , of hapin-
ville, Professor L. . Clinton of the col-
I g· . larence . Lane, Assistant hie£ of 
th Dairy Division, Department of ri- . 
culture at \1Va hino-ton D. C., and Harry 
.G. l\1anchester of \i\Tinsted, al o took 
part in the peech-making-, which only 
came to an end in order that many of those 
pre ent might att ncl th evening meet-
ing of the Dairyman s Convention then in 
ses ton 111 nity Hdl. 
Those pre ent in the order of their 
rrraduation wer Edo-ar S. Blair, '86, Hart-
ford; I enr R. Hayden, '~6, Hartford; 
S Jel en \i\ . Haye , '86, Hartford; Dexter 
E. Hall, Meriden; \i\Tilliam J. Irwin, Hart-
for 1; Edward F. \tVeed, Rowayton, all of 
th cia s of '87; larence H. Sava o- . '88, 
torrs; C. B. Lane, 'go, Washington, 
D. C.; Charles B. P meroy, '90, Willi-
mantic; Harry G. Manchester, '91, Win-
steel; Edward B. Fitts, '93, New Lebanon 
Center, N. Y.; Charles R. Green, '95, 
Hartford; Clayton T. Curtis, lcott F. 
King and tan cliff Hale, class of '97; John 
N. Fitts, '98; Victor E. Luachimie, '98, 
l\IIeriden; Frank D. Clapp, '99, Hartford; 
Roscoe H. Gardner, '99, Cromwell; E. P. 
Brown, '01, South Manchester; and A. B. 
lark, · '02, of Storrs. 
The general expression of optnion was 
that everyone had a very good time and 
that similiar occasions should be arranged 
for and enjoyed in the near future. It is 
probable that the question of a regular 
tnicl-winter meeting of the Alumni Asso-
ciation will come up for consideration at 
the annual meeting of the as ociation -next 
June. CHARLEs R. GREEN, '95. 
.'93· \i\. . Warren wa installed senior 
warden in Uriel Lodge, No. 24 A. F. & 
. M., January 9th, at Merrow, Conn. 
'95. F. . Bartlett, who has been m 
poor health for some time i under the care 
of a specialist in New York. 
\tV. tacking, Jr., attended the annual 
meet_ino- of A sociati'on of American Bac-
terioloo-i t , which v as held in hiladelphia. 
December 29 to 30. He is a regular mem-
ber being voted m last year. 
Ex. '95· tancliff Hale r cently mad a 
hort vi it at the college. 
97· H. E. Atwood has be n very ick 
with peritoniti , but is now lowly recov-
eri'ng. 
'97· J. N. Fitts was sick for everal clay , 
1 ut owino- to good nur ing b hi room-
ma-tes and oth rs, he is once more seen 
scanning the skies for orne invi ible cloud. 
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'g8. C. G. Smith has recently returned 
from a six weeks' trip in the South. 
'g8. H. L. Garrigus was installed junior 
steward in Uriel Lodge, No. 24, A. F. & A. 
M., January gth, Merrow, Conn. 
'or. W. W. Dimock visited the college 
during the Christmas vacation. 
'02. Miss Laura Wheeler is to teach the 
school in Mansfield Centre, which Miss 
Vera Freeman has been teaching. 
'02. John J. Farrell has just entered the 
Chicago Veterinary College. His address 
i 325, 337, 339 State Street, Chicago Vet-
erinary College, Chicago, Iill. 
'03 Ex .. '04. The lone "stocking" has at 
last found its mate. We are pl~ased to 
announce the engagement of Ruth Ange-
line Holcomb to Wilbur Foshay Stocking. 
Perhaps this will explain why the 'o3s 
class letter was delayed. 
The meeting of the State Board of Agri-
culture which was held December 15, r6 
and 17 at Middletown was well attended 
by the alumni. Atnong those present 
were C. B. Pomeroy, Jr. , 'go; A. J. Pier-
pont, '95; E. H. Waite, '96; G. H. John· 
son, '97; H. L. Garrigus, '98; H. F. On-
thrup, '98; R. H. Gardner, '99; E. F. Man-
chester, '99; A. B. Clark, 'o2; S. M. 
Crowell, 'o2; G. H. Hollister, '02. 
Concert by the College Orchestra. 
Th n w orche tra gave its first concert 
in Colle()"e Hall on Friday evening, J anu-
ary 22d. 
The affair proved not only interesting 
but brilliant, and the players presented 
their proo-ramme with an enthusiasm and 
a nap worthy of old-timers. 
The member of the orchestra are to be 
congratulated on their faithful attendance 
at rehearsal and on their fine work as a re-
sult of it, but most of all are they to be 
congratulated on securing in Dr. Lehnert 
a director whose generous kindness and 
steady hard work have made them into an 
organization of which the college may well 
be proud. 
The programme was a happy one. The 
orchestra was assisted by Mrs. Stoneburn 
as accompanist in two of the numbers, and 
by Miss Brown, who charmed us all with 
her readings. 
Dancing followed the concert, the or-
chestra generously supplying all the music. 
The full programme is given : 
Overture-Encouragement, Boettger 
Orchestra. 
Clarinet Solcr--Spring Song, ]v[ endelssohn 
Mr. G. M. Chapman. 
Song, Violin Obligato-Ave Mari'a, 
Gounod 
Miss l(oller, Mr. Nash. 
Accompanist, Mrs. Stoneburn. 
Selection-"Prince of Pilsen," L iiders 
Orchestra. 
Reading-Aux Italiens, Meredith 
Miss Brown. 
Musical Accompaniment, Mrs. Stone burn, 
Mr. Nash . 
Trier-Spring's Awakening, Bach 
Mr. Nash, Mr. Hanschild,Miss Koller. 
March-I<:ing of the Turf, Fahrbach, Tabani 
Orchestra. 
The orchestra is composed of the follow-
ing mem hers : · 
Director-Dr. E. H. Lehnert. 
First Violins-W. R. Nash, F. 0. Vin-
ton. 
Second Violins-C. J. Grant, M. W. 
Wemett. 
Cellos-J. 1. • Hanschild, Mi'ss Cora 
Grant. 
·First Cornet-H. E. Chapman. 
Second Cornet-E. L. Barnes. 
Clarinet-G. M. Chapman. 
Trombone-]. N. Fitts. 
Piano-Miss E. H. Koller. 
Dntms-R. P. Dewey. 
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JAMBS F. CLUNB, 
794 MAIN STREET. 
Pianos, Organs ar1d Musi= 
cal Merchandise. 
Supplies for a ll makes of Sew ing Machines. 
Agents for the SINGER Sewing Machine. 
Willima n tic, Conn. 
H. R. CHAPPELL, 
Practical · Painter, 
And Dealer in 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass and Putty, 
547 Main Str eet, Willimantic, Conn. 
Agent for FARM MACHINERY 
of all kinds, from a hand hoe to a stea10 engine. 
.i:special attention paid to 
Seed Drills, Potato Planters, Cultivators, 
bof h one and two row, Bollers, Horse 
Ha11 Forks and Plows. 
My b el!lt Rmiles for C. A. C. patrons. 
E. F. MANCHESTER, Bristol, Conn. 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
OUR MOTTO: 
To give our customers the very choicest 
goods ancl to make the prices as 
low as consistent with 
good quality. 
H. V. BEEBE~ 
STORRS, C',r. 
LATHAM, CRANE & CO., 
£ontractors and 
Buildtrs. 
Dealers in 
Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room Mould-
ings, Glass, Kalsomine, Varnish 
and Brushes. 
Outside a nd Inside Finish, Mouldings, Bracketi'. 
and Sta ir work. 
Steam Power Shops on Spring Street, Near 
Pearl, Willimantic, Conn. 
$3.00 
Will buy you as good a shoe as any maa 
need wear. We make a specialty of a shoe 
a t this price, and we have our name 
stamped on every pair as a guarantee of 
good v a lue. We have them in tan, lace, with 
vesting tops, also Black Vici, with lace tops, 
and lace and Congress Calf Shoes. 
THE C. E. LITTLE $3.00 SHOE LEADS 
THEM ALL. 
THE FAniLY SHOE STORE, 
738 Main Street. 
000000000000~ 
: ~ t 
THE BEST 
AT A 
SMALL 
PROFIT, 
NOT 
TRASH 
J ::~~~ I 
~~0000000000~ 
H. E. REMINGTON 
& co., 
CLOTHIERS 
and 
OUTFITTERS, 
Willimantic, Conn. 
CHAS. L. BOSS, 
Lumber & Coal 
... Call and See Me ... 
Telephone Connection. 50 North Street. 
GARD·NER'S NURSERIES. 
We grow Fa·uit and Ornamental Trees; 
Berry Plants, Shrubs and Viues. 
Buy your stock where it is grown. 
R. H. GARDNER, Cromwell, Conn. 
TURNBR'S STABLE. 
ESTABLISHED 1857. 
LIVERY AND BOARDING. 
Large sheds and yard for hitching and feed-
ing horses. P leasant waiting room for ladies. 
A. W. TURNER, (Near Opera House), 
767 Main Street, Willimantic, C<'nn. 
' 
LOOKOUT. 
A FARriER'S 
LUI1BER YARD. 
2,000,000 Shingles Constantly on Hand. 
Also 2,000,000 Barn Boards 
At the I~owest Possible Prices. 
Office and Yard: 
Church St., Willimantic, Conn. 
Geo. K. Nason, Prop., 
P. J. TWOMEY, Yard Manager. 
WE ARE ADVERTISING 
[ OUR.SELVES] 
POR BUSINESS. 
THE PRUDENTIAL i ues everything up to date in 
the insuran e line. We would be pleased to communicate 
with you regarding our contracts. 
DOWNING ll THWING, Agents, 
Room 6 nurray Building, WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
MODERN 
Steam Carpet Cleaning and Rough Dry Family Washing. 
As well a s our F a mous Shirt and Collar Work, 
IS SURE TO PLEASE. PRICES RIGHT. 
Maverick Laundry and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
82 Ma in St., Willimanti , Conn. 
Opp. Hooker House. 
G. W. HOPKIN , PHOP. TELEPHONE 63-12 
THE WINDHAM PRESS, 
JOB PRINTERS. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.======= 
88 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn . 
Sanderson Fertilizer & Chemical Co. 
LUCIEN SANDERSON, President. 
. .. Importers of . .. 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS. 
. .. Sole Proprietors of .. . 
SANDERSO.fi'S SPECIAL FORMULA 
FERTILIZERS. 
Office, 217 Water St., New Haven, Conn. 
Circulars Free. 
Up-to=Date Stationery, 
BASE BALL BATS, 
GLOVES, MITS, ETC. 
C. R. UTLEY, 
688 Main Street, . Willimantic, Conn . 
J. F. CARR & CO., 
£ombination 
£1otbitrs, 
Hatters and Furnishers. 
7 44 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
D. A. LYMAN., 
Fire Insu'rance and Fidelity and 
Surety Bonds. 
20- COnPANIES R.EPR.ESENTED- 20 
644 M a in Street, Willimantic, Conn . 
D. C. BARROWS, 
Diamonds, Watches ! ]eV\relry. 
Optical Goods, Eastman Kodaks and 
Supplies, Butterick Patterns. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
The Perfect Eye 
Will give you no annoyance. Trouble 
with your eyes needs attention. 
Every error or refraction carefully ad-
justed and Glasses to correct same fur-
nished. 
Examination free. 
J. C. TRACY, G1aduate Optician, 
638 Ma'n St., Willimantic, Conn. 
ALBUMEN PHOTOGRAPHS 
AfiE PERMANE~T. 
They are made only at 
C. H. TOWNSEND'S STUDIO. 
W• 'use only the beat mate rtal in prnducini th e m. 
OUH ARTI~TO Pf,ATlNO VECVRT f'DiJ~~ (J .. U O<: I"JNF:. 
Wtlltmnnttc, Conn. 
J. D. DEWELL & CO. 
(Business Established 1850). 
WliOLESALE GROCERS AN 
' 
·IMPORTERS. 
.A gt-nts for FRITZE, LUNDT & CO. Brand of 
Ponce Molasses, ol which we are ole re-
cei,·ers In onnectlcut. 
Guaranteed pure and of highest grade. 
239 STATE STREET, NEW HAYEN, CONN. 
COMB AND CALL 
For your wearing apparel, in ither outside 1 
or inside garm nts, where you can find the 
best assortment to select from, and no fancy 
prices attached. We carry no worthless 
goods, but the b~st values we can secure. 
F~. L . 
Cor. Main and Church Sts., Willimantic. 
W. L. DOUGLASS' 
HENRY 
MERCHA 
J 
OR. 
F'ull line of Foreig-P und 
Latest Styles and 
672 Main 
J . o. 
BAKERY 
Orders for 
H hurct .. tr t , 
TTE, 
CY CAKES 
Willimantic, Conn. 
JE .FOLGEB, 
C'l'URING J 'WELER. 
ollege Pins and Rings, 
and Silver Medals, 
ES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY. 
1.:: in · Art Stationery a pedalty . 
1 80 Broadway, New York. 
------- -- -·- --- --·-·- - --- ---
OUR SPECIALTIES: 
.. 
"WALK OVER" and,. "QUEEN QUALITY.'' 
RICK 
DOTS ·fl. SULLIVAN, & .HOES ••• 
BROS. 
Carry a full and . compJete line ot 
Builders and General Hardware, 
Mechanical and Agflcurtural Toola a.n4 
Cutlery of every description. 
Call and inspect our line. 
664 Main Street, Willimantic. 
D. KLEIN & BRO., 
I. rchant r a.ilor . $2.25, $3.00 and 3.50 Shoes, Calf, Vici, Box Calf 
and Patent Cal!, Lace or Congress, at 
OTTE 
. Makers of Uniforms. Cadet Unltorms a speclalty. 
921 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 
~ We supply the Uniforms tor the cadets ot 
I Uftfon St.. WU!tm ntlc, Conn. C . ..A:. C. Write tar pt-. cat-a.Joeue 4 pricMe. 
FREE TUITION ! FREE ROOM RENT ! 
BOARD AND BOOKS AT COST ! 
Cbt £onntttitut 
Jtgritultural £olltgt 
Pr9vides the Best Education for Both Sexes. 
Instruction in Agriculture, Horticulture, Veterinary at~d other Scienc~s, and 
Field Engineering is given to young men, including practical work in Greenhouse 
Management, in Dairy Farming and in Poultry Culture. 
Instruction is provided for young women in General Science and Literature ; 
in Domestic Science, including Cooking and Sewing of all kinds; in Physical Cul-
ture with a furnished Gymnasium, and in Instrumental and Vocal Music. 
A Business Course i open to applicants, at all times during the College year, 
and gives. instruction in Spelling; Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial 
Geography, Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Typewriting and Commercial Law and 
Practic . 
~lechanical Drawing and work in Iron and \Vood familiarize th students 
rith the use of tools, and make a beginning of a Course in the Mechanic Arts. 
Short courses in Dairying, Horticulture, Poultry Culture, Business a... Jt -r 
Studies are provided in the winter term. 
A Practical Education at a minimum cost i!; ofl'ered, and one in the 
tion of which a few students can help themselves financially by working ab J n 
· College farm, campus or buildings. 
Fo1" particular• write 
THE C oNNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL CoLL ~ c.7 
... TORRSI CON T 
